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Garden State QMRC - Custom 8.5x11 40 Lap Scoresheet

03/15/2013 02:10 PM - Anonymous

Status: New Start date: 03/15/2013

Priority: Normal Due date:  

Assignee:  % Done: 0%

Category:  Estimated time: 0.00 hour

Target version: Future Spent time: 0.50 hour

Description

HI there,

GArden State is interested in purchasing a custom scoresheet for MoScore.  We would like it to be 40 laps on 8.5 x 11 inch (letter)

paper.  I have attached an example.  It does not have to be exact, but similar tot he one attached.  Please send a quote and

estimated time frame for compeltion to gsqmsecretary@optonline.net.

Thank you,

Dana

History

#1 - 04/29/2014 08:41 AM - Jamie Pate

- Target version set to Future

#2 - 08/16/2014 09:45 PM - Jamie Pate

- Assignee set to Anonymous

#3 - 01/26/2015 11:26 PM - Walter Pate

Dana, we now have a new programmer on board, his name is Steve Currie

We want to assign him your request for a new scoresheet for your club. The initial request was sent a while ago but we had an embargo imposed on

new development until we established an adequate customer base.

Now that the goal has been met, we are expanding out staff and reaching out for more projects

Can you please confirm that you wish to proceed so we can start with the quote process.

I think we still have your original sheet, but if you have any changes that you want to make now would be a time to resubmit it on this issue tracking

number. Also, look at issue 242 which is a quote request from KSQMRA for a module that will pick judges for each race. Input on this from the QMA

scoring comity would be appreciated.

Files

Score Sheet 8.5x11 40 Laps.pdf 5.97 KB 03/15/2013 Anonymous
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